Privacy Policy
We ensure the privacy of all our members.
Maze Net Solution Pvt. Ltd. ("we", "us", "our") is committed to protecting all the information you share
with us. We follow stringent procedures to help protect the confidentiality, security, and integrity of data
stored on our systems. Our Website encrypts your credit card number and other personal information
using Secure Socket Layer (SSL) technology to provide for the secure transmission of all data. Only
those employees and/or authorized third parties who need access to your information in order to
perform their duties are allowed such access.
Please read this privacy policy carefully by accessing or using our website, you acknowledge that you
have read, understand, and agree to be bound to all the terms of this privacy policy and our website
terms of use. if you do not agree to these terms, exit this page and do not access or use the website.

Mazenet Information Practices
Every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information on the website; the content is
naturally subject to change. We are not responsible for any damages arising from the use of the
information held on this server.
We assure that all our downloadable training content is virus free. However, Mazenet can accept no
liability for damages resulting from virus infection.

Information collected by Mazenet


You have total control on the privacy of your information.



Your information will never be sold, exchanged or disclosed to any third party for marketing purposes.



You can opt to receive offers from us.
You can browse our website without registration.
We may collect and store the information that you voluntarily disclose to us, in order to access our free
tests and discussion forum. We do not share your personal information with any third party. We do not
collect information about our visitors from email databases, private/ public organization or bodies.
We may use your information to contact you via email or telephone, typically to get feedback, to inform
you about new products or provide support on your issues. If you do not want us to contact you via email,
you can unsubscribe at any time.
When you purchase our online products or register for a classroom training, you need to make the
payment online, thus you will be required to share with us your personal information such as name, e-mail
address, telephone number, address(s), credit card number, expiration, and CVV number.

During this program, we store your contact information in our registration and order-entry systems. Your
credit card information is never stored in our system as it is processed by our payment gateway which
uses Secure Encryption Technology (SSL).
DATA TRACKING COOKIES
To facilitate and customize your experience with the Website, we store cookies on your computer. A
cookie is a small text file that is stored on a User's computer for record-keeping purposes which contains
information about that User. We use cookies to save your time while using the Website, remind us who
you are, and track and target User interests in order to provide a customized experience. Cookies also
allow us to collect Non-Personally Identifiable Information from you, like which pages you visited and what
links you clicked on. Use of this information helps us to create a more user-friendly experience for all
visitors. In addition, we may use Third Party Advertising Companies to display advertisements on our
Website. As part of their service, they may place separate cookies on your computer. We have no access
to or control over these cookies. This Privacy Policy covers the use of cookies by our Website only and
does not cover the use of cookies by any Advertiser. Most browsers automatically accept cookies, but
you may be able to modify your browser settings to decline cookies. Please note that if you decline or
delete these cookies, some parts of the Website may not work properly.
SERVER LOGS
In an effort to make our Website as effective and enjoyable as possible, the computers that operate it
collect certain information each time you visit. We store these statistics in server logs. Once again, these
statistics do not identify you personally, but provide us information regarding the type of user who is
accessing our Website and certain browsing activities of that user. This data may include: the IP address
of the user accessing our Website (i.e. the unique I.D. number of the user's computer), the type of
browser (Internet Explorer, Firefox, etc.) and the operating system (Windows, Mac OS, etc.), the Website
the user last visited before linking to our Website, how long the user accessed our Website in any given
session, and the date and time of access. We may make extensive use of this data at an aggregated
level in order to understand how our Website is being used. We may share some of the aggregate
findings (not the specific data) with advertisers, sponsors, investors, strategic partners, and others in
order to help grow our business.

E-commerce tracking
To provide superior online shopping experience, our shopping cart may use cookies to temporarily store
names and email addresses. Cookies will never store credit card information as they're processed using
payment gateways that use Secure Encryption Technology.
External Links
Our website may have links to other sites, which include third party websites or resources. We are not
responsible for the privacy policies and information practices of third party websites. Please read the
privacy policies of third party websites as every website has different terms of use and privacy policies.
Course Content
Course content for all the study programs both online and blended programs, is provided only for the
purpose of education and guidance. The course content is reviewed regularly and is subject to change
without notice. Mazenet reserves the right to modify training content without notice.

Copyright information
You can electronically copy or take print outs of the website pages, only for personal use. Mazenet holds
the copyright to all the material on this website, unless otherwise indicated. A written permission from the
copyright holder must be obtained for any use of this material other than for purposes permitted by law.

PRIVACY POLICIES OF THIRD PARTY WEBSITES
This Privacy Policy only addresses the use and disclosure of information we collect from you. Other
websites that may be accessible through this Website have their own privacy policies and data collection,
use and disclosure practices. If you link to any such website, we urge you to review the respective
website's privacy policy. We are not responsible for the policies or practices of third parties.
CHANGES IN POLICY
We may change this Privacy Policy at any time by posting the revised Privacy Policy in the "Privacy
Policy" section of the Website. The revised Privacy Policy is effective immediately when posted on the
Website. It is the responsibility of each User to review the Website and the Privacy Policy periodically to
learn of any revisions to this Privacy Policy. Your continued use of the Website after the effectiveness of
such revisions will constitute your acknowledgment and acceptance of the terms of the revised Privacy
Policy. We stand behind the promises we make, however, and will never materially change our policies
and practices to make them less protective of customer information collected in the past without the
consent of affected customers.
CONTACTING US
Whether you are a new or loyal student, marketer, publisher, Trainer or job seeker we would like to stay
connected and want to hear from you !.
Mail : info@mazenetsolution.com
Address : Maze net Solution Pvt. Ltd ,
No.12, Padmalaya Towers, Gandhipuram,
Coimbatore 641 012

